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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 282

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1903.

VOL. 39

EXCELLENT OIL AND

THIRTY-FIFT- H

THE OLDEST FIRM

STATEHOOD

IN THE

MINERAL PROSPECTS

LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY
imous consent to introduce a bill. There
was no objections.
Mr. Turner of the committee on rules
Wednesday, January 21. reported that the committee had adopted the rules of the 34th Legislative
House with two minor changes.
THE COUNCIL.
Mr. Dalies moved that the committee
All the members except Hon. W. H.
on rules be instructed to confer with
Andrews answered to the roll call.
introthe committee on rules of the Council
The President, upon request
of the
duced Council Bill No. 3, An act to pro- to secure greater uniformity
both bodies. Major
mote the Interests of Irrigation In New rules governing
Mexico, to provide for a territorial en- Llewellyn opposed this motion. The
gineer and for other purposes. The bill chair ruled that there was no proper
provides for the creation of the office of motion before the House.
territorial engineer, at a salary of The committee on privileges and elec$2,500 per year, with office in the capitol tions reported on the contest of Charles
and to have supervision over all mat- F. Abreu vs. M. B. Stockton from Colters of irrigation, the measuring of the fax county, in favor of the contestee,
flow of streams, to keep records of irri- M. B. Stockton, Republican, because he
gation surveys, prepare maps, super- received 1,446 votes, while his opponent
of irrigation Charles F. Abreu, Democrat, received
vise the construction
works, inspect dams, embankments, only 1,019 votes. The report of the
etc. He may employ, when necessary, committee was unanimous. Mr. Lucero
an assistant engineer, at $100 a month. made an impassioned harangue attackThe bill also provides a penalty of $10 ing the committee's report. Mr. Crlsto-va- l
to $100 for the waste of irrigation waSanchez defended the committee's
ters and the neglect of dams, embank- action in a forceable manner.
ments and ditches by the owners of waThe Speaker reproved Mr. Lucero for
ter works, acequias, canals and ditch- ungentlemanly remarks about , "gag"
by a'
rule. The report was adopted
es, who are required by the act to mainand
vote of 20 to 2. Messrs. Mclvers
tain these carefully.
Hon. Charles A. Spless, chairman of Lucero voting against the adoption of
case of C. F.
the committee on rules, reported
the the report.
adoption by the committee of the rules Abreu was thereupon dismissed.
The report of the committee on the
of the 34th legislative council with two
eliminations. The report was adopted, contest case of William H. Coleman vs.
and Mr. Fall movedthat 100 copies be Antonio Lucero was then read as folordered printed. This matter was re- lows:
on privileges and
Your committee
ferred to the chief clerk to notify the
territorial secretary that the rules were elections, to whom was referred the
election contest of William H. Coleman
,
ready for printing.
vs. Antonio Lucero for the office of rep' Mr.
moved
W.
Hon.
H.
that
Spless
disAndrews be excused for ten days with- resentative from the 4th legislative
of
Niw
Mexico,
the
of
trict
Territory
out pay, this being upon the request of
Senator Andrews. This led to raillery have had the same under consideration,
to the
and witticism between Mr. Fall and and I am directed to report
other members, there being motions to House of Representatives as follows:
From the face of the returns of the
donate the ten days' salary to the
arose
members from Bernalillo county to pay election out of which the contest
had a
more extra employes.
This sudden it appears that Antonio Lucero
(88) votes. It
economy was to demonstrate to con- majority of eighty-eigthe
from
testimony
further
appears
New
Mexico had no idea of
gress that
name of Antonio Lucero was
making an assault upon the United that the
States treasury. After more discussion upon a ticket known as the "Republi-or
the president announced that the Coun- can Independent" ticket, the emblem
cil had no jurisdiction in the matter of marking device of which was a "flag."
was
pay. Ten days' leave of absence was On the lower part of the flag there
a shadowy outline of what was intenthen granted Senator Andrews.
ded to bo a representation of an angel.
A motion of Mr. Spless to adjourn until tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock to Immediately under this flag was the
Then
give the statehood committee time for word "Republican Independent."
B. S. Rodey for
deliberation, brought out more jokes at followed the name of
the expense of the extra employes and delegate to congress.
This attempted representation of the
the member from San Miguel. A motion to adjourn to Saturday and a mo- regular Republican ticket contained
a pertion to adjourn sine die received
no the name of Antonio Lucero, and
second, and the Council adjourned un- son by placing the thumb of the right
hand over the lower portion of the flag
til 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
would cover up the word "Independent"
THE HOUSE.
and the
The house met promptly at 10 o'clock and leaving a part of the flag
and the name of B.
this forenoon, the Bpeaker In the chair. word "Republican"
S. Rodey exposed, mislead almost anyMr. Baca Introduced the
following one into 'thinking that it was a regular
House Joint Resolution No. 1: That the
thanks of the Legislative Assembly of Republican ticket.And
that the resoluThe committee
New Mexico, representing the whole
tion requiring adopting an emblem for
of
the
people
territory! are gratefully
was not fifed
with the
tendered to the Hon. M. S. Quay, for their ticket
as
law, and
clerk
by
required
county
his eloquent defense of the honor, Inwe further And that the regular Repubtegrity and high character of cur peo- lican ticket and the Aag as its emblem
ple against tne untruthful and maleresolution was Aled In acvolent attacks of our enemies In the and required
law.
with
cordance
United States senate, and to the Hon.
It is admitted in the pleadings in this
Joseph. B. Foraker for his steadfast adcontest case that at least One hundred
vocacy of the rights of our people as
(100) of the spurious and fraudulent tic
American citizens to that
with Mr. Lucero's name thereupon
kets
which is the fundamental princiwere
voted at the election.
ple of American Institutions, and the
In view of the recent decision of an
basis of the Declaration
of Indepenthe supreme court
dence. Resolved, That a copy of these associate justice of
contest case in
the
of
,in
this
territory
resolutions signed by the President of
a
where
Socorro
question arose
county,
the Council and the Speaker of the
device or
House be immediately telegraphed to with reference to a marking
was calculated to deSenators Quay and Foraker. This emblem which
ceive and said case being almost idencaused considerable debate,
as Mr.
case pending herewith,
Bowie and three others opposed the tical with the
committee after a full and ex
passage of the resolution
because it your
and hearing,
haustive investigation
failed to mention the other
United
States senators, who are with New both parties thereto beingat represented
the unaniby able counsel, arrived
Mexico in the statehood
cause. The mous
decision that William H. Coleresolution passed under suspension of
to a seat in the 35th
the rules by a vote of 19 to 4. Most man is entitled
of the Territory of
members explained their votes, several legislative assembly
New Mexico from the 4th legislative
saying that they voted yea because the
the county of San
resolution will go to the Council and district comprising
and we Hereby recommend that
Miguel,
will there be referred to the statehood
he be awarded said seat and that An
committee, which will put it In proper tonio
Lucero, the sitting member, be
shape.
declared not entitled to a seat in this
Hon. Antonio
D. Vargas offered
body.
House Joint Resolution No. 2, providing legislative
Your committee would further report
that the territorial librarian supply that the Honorable Eduardo Martinez,
each member of the legislative assemthe minority member of the committee,
bly with a copy of the Compiled Laws very reluctantly Joined with the ma
of 1897 and a copy of the laws passed
jority of the committee In making this
since then. The resolution took
Its report unanimous and that he only did
proper course.
so after an exhaustive argument and
Mr. Dalles of Valencia county, intro.
an examination into the facts of the
aucea House joint Resolution
No. 3, case, and being finally convinced of the
the
for
providing
appropriation of the correctness of the findings of the com'
amount necessary to transmit by tele. mittee and a minority report not being
graph to the United States senate, any necessary. All of which Is respectfully
statehood resolutions passed by both submitted.
houses. Mr. Pendleton
objected be
Cristoval Sanchez,
Signed:
cause no specific sum is mentioned In
Chairman,
the resolution and amended the resoluDavid Martinez,
tion by inserting $25. Mr. Dalies sugPendleton,
gested $75 as the proper sum, and Mr.
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
Bowie suggested $100, or such' part
"'
" '.
Eduardo Martinez,
thereof as Is neeHedT The latter sum
Members.
was accepted by the mover of the res'
The report therefore was unanimous.
olutlon and it passed unanimously, un- Mr. Lucero made a
fiery address In deder suspension of the rules.
fense of his seal; After he had spoken
House Joint Resolution No. 2, direct 30
minutes, Mr. Kllpatrick moved the
ing the librarian to furnish each mem' enforcement of the 15 minnte rule.
ber of the House with a Copy; Of the Messrs.
Llewellyn, Turner and Dalles
Compiled Laws of 1897, was then pass-- 1 moved unanimous consent for Mr. Lu
ed to the third reading, under suspen- cero to
proceed with Ms speech. This
sion of the rules.
was granted. He spoke 15 minutes
Hon. Antonio Lucero asked tor unan- - more. The previous question was mev

WAS
Representative Mclvers Talks of the
Work of the New Mexico
Oil and Development
Company.
WAITING

FOR

The-conte-

ht

CENTRAL

EXTENSION

Attempt to Side Track the
Bill This Afternoon
Was Defeated.
TEST Vote taken

THE FIRST

Hon. W. A. Mclvers of Nogal, one of
the minority in the House of the present legislative assembly, is greatly interested in mining and oil propositions
and looks eagerly forward to the day
When the extension of the
Santa Fe
Centrrl shall be built from Torrance to
Mr. Mclvers is manager of
Roswo:!.
the New Mexico Oil and Development
Co., anil has prospected all that country from Mnl Pais to the vicinity of the
Gran Qui vera. He believes that country has the best prospects for oil in
New Mexico, and hiB company is now
putting down one well nnd is completing arrangements to sink a second one.
The first well is down about 200 feet
and the deeper It is sunk, the better are
the indications of oil. There Is a strong
odor of oil when the rock is broken and
the company is beginning its tests from
the lowest point of land of the district
and werkirfg upward. From the formations the company expects to bring
in oil at from 900 to 1,200 feet.
Mr. Mclvers is also interested in mining claims and has recently given his
attention to a district from which he
expects much. This is known as the
Estey City district, north of Oscura,
and at the eastern edge of Socorro
county. It is a copper proposition and
averages about 15 per cent. It Is a
been
leaching proposition and has
known to many for some time, but has
benot been taken up. Mr. Mclvers
lieves there will be a great boom In that
section when the Santa Fe Central is
extended from Torrance to Roswell.
The haul from his properties
to the
probable line of the railroad Is all down
hill and the' output of that entire section will be sent to the Cerrillos smelter. It Is impossible to work the properties at a proAt and send the ores to
the El Paso smelter and the owners of
claims are simply waiting for the new
road to begin active work. It is expected that the output of the section to
be opened up by the road will crowd
the Cerrillos smelter to Its extreme ca
pacity.
Others have taken claims
through
the eastern portion of Socorro county
in anticipation of the railroad
going
through and within the last few days
Ave companies Jiaye, commenced, work
In the Jicarllla district. Mr. Mclvers is
vice president of the Rico Mining Com
pany which Is doing active work in So
corro and Lincoln counties.
FORMALLY

TOP

FE

THE SANTA

THIRD DAY

jN

CHOSEN.

President Eoosevelt Conferring
With Senator Lest
Other Business
is Delayed.
Washington, D. C. Jau 21. President
Roosevelt held further conferences to
day with senators respocting the omni
bus statehood bill. The situation as It
developed in tho senatc'esterday Is regarded by tho president and leaders in
the senate as serious Tho president is
taking no active pait in the statehood
bill contest but be Is concerned lost it
should result in side tracking other im
portant legislation, Ho has indicated
heretofore his opposition to the omnibus bill but whether his opinion regard- ne the measure would impo' him to
veto it In case it wore passed is regarded
as doubtful.
In the sonate at 4 o'clock this after
noon Mr. Cullom moved to proceed to
executive business. The motion was resisted by Mr. Quay, In charge of the
The motion
omnibus statehood bill.
resulted in a roll call, The vote result
ed; yeas 24, nays 35. The detailed vote
follows; yeas, Aldrlch, Alger, Allison,
Bard, Beverldge, Burohain, Burrows,
Clapp, Cullom, Dietrich, Dolllver, Fair- banks, Frvo, Gamble, Hoar; Lodge McComas, Millard, Nelson, Proctor, Quarles,
Simon, Spsonnr, Wetmore 25. Nays
Bacon, Bate, Berry, Blackburn, Burton,
Carmack, Clark, (Montana) Clark (Wyo
ming) Clay, Cockrell, Culberson, Dubois,
Foraker, Booster, (La), Gallingor, Gibson,
Hansbiougb; lieltfeld, Jones, (Nevada),
McComber, McLaurin, (Miss.), Mallory,
Martin, Mason, Morgan, Perkins, Pettus
Quay, Rawlins; Simmons, Stewart, Taliafero, Turner, Vest, Wellington, 35.
THE HOUSE.
Washington, Jan. 21. The house re
sumed consideration of the Philippine
coinage bill.
Mr. Cooper, chairman of the insular
committee, continued his argument In
support of the bill.
MILITIA BILL SIGNED.
Washington, Jan. 21. The president
this afternoon signed the militia bill.
NOTED SCOUT

Had

Orders for Beneral Coster a

"'

of

HEAD,

I lit Inert

the Day

tniiksucre.

Butte, Mont., Jan. 21. George Van
Buren, one of the most noted characters
in the northwest, committed suicide in
his cabin in Rattlesnake valley after a
protracted spree! He placed the barrel
of a rifle against his
and touched
the trigger off with a stovo poker. Van
Buren was sixty years of age, and
claimed to be a lineal descendant of
He acted as
President Van Buren.
scout under General Howard during tho
Nez Perce trouble. Ho was also sent
out by General Miles with orders for
General Custer, reaching the scene of
the massacre the day of the annihilation
of that band of soldiers.
he-a-

Slant

W

Elected

Senator

In

Missouri

and Plait

In

New York

Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 31. The
general assembly met in joint session
today and formally declared former Gov
ernor William Joel Stone elected United
States senator, to succeed George Q.
Vest. In honor of Mr. Vest, who has
been a member of the senate since 1870,
a salute of thirteen guns was thon fired.
ALGER IS IN.
Lansing, Mich., Jan, 21. The legis
lature in joint session ratified the election of Russell A.Alger as United States
senator.
DELAWARE IN DEADLOCK.
Dover, Del., Jan. 21. Tbe Democratic
caucus members who made an offer to
deal with the regular Republicans In
electing one senator each in an cttort to
defeat Addicks, today submitted thoir
refusal to extend the time limit or tne
offer. Tho two houses assembled in joint
session at noon to ballot for senator.
No choico was made.
-FAIRBANKS
Indianapolis, Ind. , Jan. SI. United
States Senator Fairbanks was
today by tho joint session of the legis

lature.

SMOOT IS ELECTED.

Salt Lake, Jan.
The two bouses
of the legislature In joint session today
confirmed the election of Roed Smoot to
the United States senate.
PLATT FORMALLY ELECTED.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 21. The general
assembly in joint session today formally
elected Thomas C. Piatt as United
States senator.
21.

A

The

Wat

Redstart

la

tie Different Cities

Homing.

Formalin

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 21. As a last
in the effort to save the life of
Mrs. Alice Garrett, Dr. Walter B. Dor- sett last night commenced to use for
malin for blood poisoning as recently
successfully applied by Dr. C. C. Bar.
rows, or JJelluvue hospital, JNew York-A marked Improvement in the condition
Mrs. Garrett, who was at death's aoor,
resulted.

resort

BURNHAM

NOW AT IT.

Miking His Speech It Opposition to Statehood for New
Mexico.

Washington, Jan. 21. When the sen
ate met today the Vest resolution requiring the finance committee to prepare
and report a bill removing the duty on
coal was referred to the committee on
finance. Mr. Quay then in accordance
with the notice given yesterday called
up the statehood bill. Mr. Burn ham of
New Hampshire addressed the senate
in opposition to statenooa tor ukianoma,
Arizona and Now Mexico.
WAREHOUSE

This

to Check the Course ot

Seemed

Blood Poisoning.

LOW TEMPERATURES.
What

Use of

IMPROVEMENT.

MARKED
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BURNIN6.
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Adolf Seligman Withdraws from the
Business of Seligman Brothers

Latter Merged Into a

Cor-

IN

BUSINESS

SINCE

Joint Session Was Held ThisJNoon

An 'Alleged

poration Named Seligman
Brothers Company.
UNINTERRUPTED

DEMOCRATS SLEPT
IN SENATE CHAMBER

1850

The mercantile house of Seligman
Brothers was established at Santa Fe
with Hon.
in 1849 by S. Seligman
in conCharles P. Cleaver,
gress, as partner. Bernard Seligman
arrived in Santa Fe from Germany in
1850, and, after clerking for Splegelberg
Brothers for some time and doing business on his own account for four years,
Joined his older brother, S. Seligman,
in the general merchandising firm of
Seligman Brothers in 1862. S. Seligman
died in 1876 and his place was taken by
Arolf Seligman in 1877.
The house was opened in the Spiegel-ber- g
block; then It was moved to the
adobe building on the corner of San
Francisco and Shelby streets, where it
remained from 1856 till 1890; then it was
moved back to the original stand in the
Splegelberg building, and there it is located today. Prior to the last move, a
complete line of general merchandlre,
hardincluding dry goods, groceries,
was always In
ware and crockery,
stock, but since the firm moved into
the present quarters only dry goods,
carpets, clothing, hats, shoes and boots
and kindred lines have been carried.
For many years the house carried a
stock ranging from $150,000 to $200,000,
and the sales of the firm during
the
aggregate
years
fifty
past
the
Before
at
least $5,000,000.
advent of the Santa Fe railway system
in 1880, all goods brought
into New
Mexico were
wagons
by
freighted
drawn by oxen, mules and horses over
the famous Santa Fe trail from Kansas City. Santa Fe was then the business center of the territory. This was
the distributing point for the entire region. Money was plentiful, there were
no banks, and the only depository and
exchange between the east and the
west was the quartermaster of the military department" of New Mexico. There
were not even safes in which to store
and thousands
money for
of dollars were carried around on the
persons of business men, locked up in
trunks under counters or burled in the
dirt floors of the adobe buildings. Gambling and speculation consequently ran
riot. Pool games involving $1,000 on
the side were common, , and ... poker
games "with" from $20,000 to $50,000 in
gold and silver in sight were ordinary
gold and silver in sight wer ordinary
incidents in the exciting life of those
days. Goods were freighted in once a
year and mails were received from the
east once a month, when the Indians on
the plains permitted and other conditions were favorable.
An idea of the business transactions
of the pioneer days of Santa Fe can be
formed from the fact that Seligman
Brothers loaded in one day in Kansas
City 83 wagons with an average of 5,000
pounds of freight each for their store
in this city, that the firm paid freight
bills to the amount of $30,000 on one
train containing $126,000 worth of goods,
and sold in three weeks at their store
here goods to the amount of $125,000 at
profits aggregating $51,000.
On the 31st day of December last the
Arm of Seligman Brothers experienced
a change, by Adolf Seligman, the Junior partner, retiring therefrom after a
connection of 30 years with the firm.
On Monday last the firm made another
change by incorporating as the Seligman Bros. Company, with the following
stockholders; Frances Seligman, James
L. Seligman and Arthur Seligman. It
is understood that James L. Seligman
is the president and general manager,
and Arthur Seligman the secretary and
treasurer of the new company. The
business of the corporation will be conas heretofore,
tinued in all respects
Bernard Seligman, the senior member
of the Arm, remaining in the east as
the eastern buyer.
The firm of Seligman Bros, is the oldest in the southwest. It Is well and favorably known throughout the section,
and has a high reputation for fair dealing and honesty. The members are
and there is
progresive and
no doubt that it will command a high
of
of
favor
the public
the
percentage
ana secure a large snare oi Dusiness. it
has done so for fifty years and indications are that It will do so for many
years to come.
g,

LADDERS AND ROPES
FOUND IN HOUSE GALLERY
Jan. 21. Governor
Denver, Colo.,
Peabody is making efforts to have the
differences between the Republican and
Democratic senators adjusted before
noon today when a joint session of the
legislature should be held to vote for
United States senator. A conference
between committees from the contending parties is being held at the governor's office. Three Republican senators,
Cornforth, Drake and "Wood, it is
claimed, have bolted the body over
which Lieutenant Governor
Haggott
presides, leaving only six regularly
elected Republicans in that organization. The governor has not agreed to
recognize the Haggott senate as regular. The Democratic senators occupied
the senate chamber all night, sleeping
on cots.
Ropes and ladders were found this
of the house
morning in the ante-roogallery. "It is not known who placed
them there, but it is presumed the
purpose was to afford the Democratic
senators a means to entT the house
chamber should an attempt be made to
exclude them from the joint session.
The ropes and ladders were removed.
The Democratic senators
adjourned
yesterday's session at 10 a. m,. and immediately reconvened. The emergency
bill carrying $50,000 for salaries was
unanimously passed and sent to the
house for the purpose of ascertaining if
that body will recognize the Democratic
senate. No Republicans attended the
session of the senate. The Democratic
senators appointed Moore, Seldomridge
and Adams as a committee to attend
the conference in the governor's office.
The house secretary refused to re
ceive the appropriation bill, thus1 refusing recognition of the Democratic sen

SERVICE.

TRI-WEEK-

ate. The house transacted no business,
but on motion of Mr. Dolph of Colorado
Springs, adjourned until 2 p. m. Friday. All members except Dr. Paul,
Democrat, voted for the motion. No
joint session will be held today and tho
Democratic house leaders say no election can now be held this session. The
Republican senators appointed Owen,
Drake and DeLong a committee to attend the conference in the governor's
office.

The Democratic senators adopted resolutions to hold the joint session and
sent them to the house. The messenger
The Democratic
was not admitted.
members of the house began filing into
the senate chamber at noon to attend
the joint session.
all
The Democratic representatives
assembled in the senate chamber. There
are 51 members of the legislature present. Senator Barela entered a protest
against further proceedings. A debate
on the regularity of the Joint session
followed. Mr. Barela moved the joint
session adjourn, but it was lost by 43 to
excused
8. Mr. McGuire asked to be
from voting, but his request was rein
fused by 32 to 19. The conferences
the governor's office have been unavailing so far. The Republican senate
vailnig so far. The Republican senate
doing
adjourned for the day without
any business.
When the ballot for senator was taken, 45 votes were cast, all for
Teller,
and six refused to vote. Senator McGuire left before the ballot was taken.
The joint session adjourned until noon
tomorrow.
Those who declined to vote on senator
were Adams of Arapahoe,
Barela,
Buckley, Graves and McGuire, senators,
and Representative Madden.

THE

Service,
The railroad postoffice clerks on the
Denver and Rio Grande railroad run
ning out of Santa Fe, have received no
tice that from next Monday on, there
will be only a
service over
the line instead of a daily service.
Clerk J. E. Wood will probably remain
at Santa Fe, but Clerk Carruth will
probably take a run on the main line,
making his run out of Silverton, Colo.
service is
It is said that the
necessitated by the intention of the
Denver and Rio Grande to run only triweekly trains while the road is changed
from a narrow gauge to a standard
the narrow
gauge line and because
out so
gauge equipment is wearing
rapidly that It is sufficient only for triweekly service on the Santa
ito line. The company
intending to
change the line to standard gauge
soon, does not care to invest any more
money in narrow gauge equipment.
However, this curtailment of service
will mean a great hardship to the
valley, and to Taos, Rio Arriba
and San Juan counties, and to over 50
postofflces that depend entirely upon
the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad
for their mail service. A strong protest will be sent from Santa Fe both to
the Denver and Rio Grande
management and to the postoffice authorities
at Washington. The Denver and Rio
Grande will also lose much of its traffic
and popularity in this section and will
considerable trouble
experience
in
moving freight, for even at present
with a daily service, freight cars are often compelled to lie over several
days
or a week at Espanola and other
points
before they are moved.
ly

Meeting.
The New Mexico Bar Association at
its adjourned meeting on Monday last
elected the following officers: President,
A. H. Harllee of Silver City; vice president, 1st district, Earl E. Eidebottom;
second, A. B. McMillen; third, W. B.
Walton; fourth, C. J. Gavin; fifth, H.
M. Dougherty.
Solicitor General E. L.
Bartlett was
secretary, and
was
George W. Knaebel
treasurer of the association.
The association then adjourned until
Monday next at which adjourned meeting the committee on rules, consisting
of Messrs. Childers, Clancy,
Bartlett,
Jones, Spless, McMillen and Fitch will
report a new set of rules for presentation to and adoption by the supreme
court of the territory.
MAEKET REFORT.

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. SI.
Wool,
unchanged.
western
and
medium, 17 (3
Territory
18; coarse, 13 (a 17.
19; fine, 13
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Jan. 21. Money on call
steady at 4 percent. Prime mercantile
5K per cent. Silver,
paper, 5
New York, Jan. 21.
Lead, quiet,
$4.12)4.
$12.35.
Capper, quiet, $12.15
GRAIN.
Chicago, Jan. 21. Close. Wheat, JanMay,
uary,
,
Corn, January,
May,
January, 34; May, 30.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, Januarv, $17.95; May, $16.72.
Lard, January. $10 20; May, $9.02$.

47.

n.

$9.10: May,
STOCK.

January,

.

m

Sotkth Carolina Changes.
Columbia, S. C, Jan. SI. Duncan
Clinch Hayward Democrat, was Inaugurated as governor of South Carolina today. James T. Sloan was sworn In as
lieutenant governor to succeed James
H. Tillman.

79.
47;

75;

Ribs,

Miners' Meeting-- .
Jan. 21. When Presi
Indianapolis,
Halt Raapoaalale for Coleael Lynch Hating Comiltted
dent Mitchell called tho United Mine
Trtasoo.
Workers to order today he announced
London, Jan. 31. The trial of Colonel the special committees on resolutions.
Arthur Lynch, member of parliament
The
appropriations and
for Gaiway, on the charge of treason by resuiuiiuu cumuniieo Injunctions.
uegan reading tne
resolutions
and
submitted by the different
late
aiding ani abetting the king's
local9.
queen's enemies during the war In crcasos Most nf thnsn18 rlnmfl.n.la.1 In.
ranging t from, , to. 25 per, .cent
South Africa, according to one unique
.
.1
sentence of tne arraignment, "being iur hut, run ui mine uasis. ior weigning
tho
on
coal
miner's
diffor
smaller
car,
and
seduced
moved
thereto by instiga
tion of tbe devil," was commenced to- ferentials and for an advance In wages
lord
before
chief
the
justice. Lord inside and outside of common labor.
day
Alvorstone, and two other justices. Tbe
prisoner pleaded not guilty. This is the
Thirty Tears Fixed.
urst treason trial lor ungiana ior up
Jan. 21. The jury in the
Hartford,
ward of sixty years.
Wilcox case this afternoon brought In a
verdict of murder In tho second degree
Home Killed It.
and fixed the punishment at thirty years
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 91. A proposal
in tne penitentiary at nard labor.
of
to investigate the issuance
passes by

Bon-To-

BAR ASSOCIATION.

The Denver arid Eio Grande Railway Election of OfficersCommittee on
New Rules of Supreme Court-N- ext
Proposes to Decrease Its

THE DEVIL BLAMED.

railroads to legislators and others was
quashed In the house today.
A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot Ta
Pasole, Temole,
males. Enchiladas,
Frijolei, Menudo, and other warm pro
positions, at the

in

Colorado at Which a Vote for United States
Senator Was Taken, But the Republicans Did Not Attend.

to tlie Flanes.

Chicago, Jan. 21. The temperatures
Milwaukee, Jau. 21. The three story
at 7 a. m. were: New York, 48; Boston,
of the Plankluton Packing
warehouse
40; Philadelphia, 46; Washington, 30
is burning.
The fire started
company
Chicago,-10- ;
8;
Cincinnati,
Minneapolis,
in tbe engine room and seven hundred
20.
32; St. Louis,
hogs slaughtered this morning are adding fuel to the flames. Tho loss up to
2 o'clock will aggregate between $75,000
ed and ordered 17 To 6 votes. The re and 8100,000.
port was then adopted and Mr. Lucero
FREIGHT COLLISION.
was unseated and Hon. W. H. Coleman
seated by a vote of 20 to 2, Messrs. Baca and Mclvers voting no. On motion Two Men Were Killed and Another will Probably OH
aa a Resell
of Mr. Dalies and Major Llewellyn that
,
be appointed a
Mr. Antonio Lucero
San Bernardino, Calif., Jan. 21. A
committee of one to escort Hon. Will head-o- n collision occurred between two
iam H. Coleman to the bar of the house
Santa, Fe freight trains la Cajon pass at
to be sworn in' was voted down and a
midnight. Conductor "Shorty" Stewart
CristoMessrs.
of
committee consisting
and Fireman Charles W. Beckett were
val Sanchez, Antonio Lucero and Carl killed. One other man will probably
A. Dalies was appointed by the chalrto die.
escort Mr.' Coleman. Mr. Coleman was
Ooddard Scad.
thereupon sworn in by Speaker Nestor
Camden, N. J,, Jan, 21. Joe tioddard,
Montoya.
the pugilist, who was shot at the RepubThe oath was then ordered to be ad'
lican primaries in Camden, county in
ministered to a number of additional
'
July last, died today In the hospital
,
employes. 7
here. Goddard, it Is alleged, was in
The houie then adjourned until 10
charge of a gang of Philadelphia retomorrow
o'clock
forenoon.
peaters.

..'..

SOUTHWEST

44M-Oats-

$9.23.

Kansas City, M ., Jan. 21. Cattlo, receipts 0,000, Including 1,000 Texans;
market strong to 10c higher.
TexNative steers, $3.50
$5.50;
as and Indian steers $3.40
$3.90;
Texas cows, $2.00
$3.00; native cows
and heifers, 51.65
$4.25; stockers and
$4 25; bulls 2.25
3.15;
feeders, $3.25
$7.25; western steers,
calves, $2.50
(&
western
$1.75
$3.00
$5.00;
cows,
$3.00.

Sheep, receipts 5,000; market strong.
Muttons $3.50
$4.70; lambs, $3.00
$3.00
$4.75;
$0.00; rango wethors
$4.50.
ewes $3.00
Chicago, Jan. 21. Cattle, receipts,
10,000; market 10c higher.
Good to prime steers, $4.80
$0.00;
$4.60; stockers
poor to medium, $3. Oil
cows
$1.40
and feeders, $2.25
$4.40;
$4.75; canners,
$4 60; heifers, $2.00
$2.00
$4.25;
$2.50; bulls,
$1.40
$7.50 Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.50
$3.30

$4.50.

Sheep, receipts, 16 000; sheep stea y
to strong, lambs steady.
Good to choice wethers, $4.25 ($4.75;
$4.25;
fair to choice mixed, $3.25
western sheep, $3.50
$4.60; native
western
$4.23
$6.85;
lambs,.
3
lambs,
$4.25
$6.00..

Senators Quay and uevenage jmu
senate
lively tilt In the United States
on yesterday concerning the status of
bill. Senator
the omnibus statehood
very justly, objected to
that
and
Quay,
COIPAN
PRINTING
THE NEW KEXfCAN
rtnwn manner in which
....i i.e..
f the opponents of the bill are obstruct
at
to a
Entered as Second Class mat.
ing and impeding its progress
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
vote. Senator Quay is right and a vast
majority of the people of this country
ns-9ape- r
oldest
nre with him in the matter. The Am
the
is
Mexican
New
The
y
to
erican people want Justice and fairness
In New Mexico. It Is sent
and has in all legislative matters.
territory,
'he
V
postofL.
among
growing circulation
a large
The irnvernor of Oregon in his annual
the intelligent and progressive people
message intimates that it might be well
of the southwest.
to employ penitentiary convicts to bulla
irood roads. New Mexico should inves
XLn
. '
J. ...uriki
LABEL?
Instead of
tlgate this subject too.
in
convicts
feeding several hundred
idipnpss as many states are doing they
well build macadamized roads.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
M might as Mexico
carrier
The New
penitentiary has well
Dally, per week, by
!
problem with
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00 solved the employment
man
Its brick plant and its farm, yet of ne
Daily, per month, by
2.00
mall.
eessitv there is not employment for all
Dally, three months, by
4.0
mail
be made
Daily, six months, by
7.50 convicts and provision might
one year, by mail
build
Dai-employed,
.25 to have those not
Per month
around the Capi
and
in
Weekly,
at
roads
least
.75
.
- micctor
tal City.
weeKiy,
Weekly, six mu""w
Weekly, per
Council Bill No. 1, introduced by Col
J. Frank Chaves, is aimed to compel
21.
VEDNESDAY, JANUARY
the education of all Indian youth be
tween the ages of 16 and 18 years at
United States Government Indian
Net Mcslco Demand Stale the
schools in the territory. It contains
Hi
5?
Congres.
the
of
hood
very wholesome provisions and should
pass. As these provisions, if enacted
Ncw
ln usUcc
Of
into law and diligently and carefully
BottSiBie
Mexico Should
carried out will, within six years, bring
about a most wonderful change for the
rw.m the Congressional better in the condition of the Pueblo
Record of June 5lh, 1902, page Indians as well as of the Jicarlllas and
Colonel Chaves Is
Mescalero
senate: certainly onApaches.
the right track in this
7 of
"

sama

h

m &m

I

ev-..r-

,

"d

.TrE4".J. i" tm.
rrcit;ii been requested to
The chair has
restate the proposition, a..u

...

matter.

rtnvemor Otero's recommendation
that a local option law for the territory
be enacted by the assembly, meets with
the approval of many right thinking
neonle. A eood local option law thor
oughly enforced, is much better for thewell being of the people than the bunday closing law enforced only In parts
and in sections of the territory. In this

The New Mexican Printing Company

T.

S FAY LEE,

-down

cap-sto-

TELEPHONE NO.

3

Tinware, Chinaware, Enamel-edwarPicture
Glassware,
Frames Made to Order, Carpets, Shades, Shade Rollers.
Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.
e,

STOVES AND RANGES.

59.

L0WITZKI

DAVID S.

0J0 CALIEJTE
These Celebrated Hot Sprinss are lo
cated in the midst ot the Ancient Cliff
miles west ot
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa. on the Denv. r A Ro Grande
-

.v-- 3

X

HT-DflV-

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 721 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

WE LEAD

p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m
to connect with No. 8. east bound, from

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs dally between, Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Franclscor This train
leaves Lamy. west bound, at 8:40 a. m
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LTJTZ. AGENT.

Rio Grande

Santa Fe

&

AJNU

Denver
I

&

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No.

67.

affective Monday, April

14.

BAYERS .
GROCERS

If tniicrli nnd tn.Bt.alp.ss moat Is eood
nnrmrrh fnf vnn. WA haven't a WOrd tO
say. Hut If tender, jnlcv roasts; sweet

vt.

rcNTDAI I

FERNDELL SWEET CORN.
Tlia ewontnei n.nd t.Andp.rest selection
ofn corn are packed under
s0naretUsTcte0: -tills brand.
bo
canned
and
the
in
morning
15
picked
i
Per can
lore the sun goes down.
10
2S R.nvn.1 TSIiib
Per can
o
SWAN'S DOWN
Ferndell choice Lima beans,.
Ta a anartnMv
milled ftnlir for US6 I
FERNDELL TOMATOES.
hitrh tmi.tlA cn.lfAs and uastrv
m.iinir
Tim flavnc nf an.at.nrn prnwn tomatoes not
Each package will
Is doubtless finer than that of the Cali- makn twelve cakes. Per package. , .35
fornia fcraJ&dSTi In addition the Ferndell
PRESTO. PRESTO.
kvani la anaMaUv anlnnl.Ad fnr freshness.
Use Presto for tea bulscuit, griddle
ripeness and flavor; the cans are filled
cawes, wanies, eic,;- 110 yeasv, uu uaniu
full, by hand, with tlie Dest to oh nau.
nlllp.lf n.R
Wlnl(.
" nnwiinr nnpoeaorv
Per can.
5
$2.35 2 packages for. .'.
Pnr dozen.
MAPLE CREAM.
... .
H.f
In OlialitV
nnam
,.j
mere are lmiLatiuus uit cciuyoit
wmiu, (hanl nnnA
TfinA fnr
i
gaoIaH tins
cakes, for confections and for griddle

6:15

pm
2:30pm

S3... sn
diim. i. on in1SP
r .'
AnAnln 1 .w19K ft. If! m
p m'.'.Li .... klamtM.'. Li 153... 6:40am
11:20 p m .Lv....L.a veta. ..jlt.. aia...
S:IMia m .Lv ...
Pu!blo. .Lt. .287. .12:20a m
1 .20 a m . . LrColo
SpriugaXv . . 331 . . .10 :37 p
:00m..Ar... DenY....L. .404. ..8:00 p
r .

fl!.K

ru

an

sain

Connec tkr.f wilt lie d sin line an

hHnku

fnllnw:

At. Antnnltn fnr Duranco.
M ll nnlnta In the Han Juan

Sllverton

country.

JM&mosa iwibu sitauuaru gauge; iui

La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
x nni.
Denver
vict
VU
ILVUU
H "I rtnl NnrtA and
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In
cluding ueaaviue. IP. A. O. C. R. R. for
At fMrno with
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

victor.

At Pnohln flnlnradn Snrlnjs and Den
ver v 1th all Missouri rlvnr lines for all
points east.
rt nrs .............
m
t.
flew nKeciining
Sanfa Va nri Alamos.. Heats free.
For further Inforuiatlrn vtdress thi- anderslgned.
Tkrniirh iunnniar Iron. Santa Ft
rmATtf' hen i i It standard
in
4iain.ua t deslrnt
grange
sleepers in
.......
. w
.
t
.i
Bounrni
A. O. JJARNKY, Acting
iigunu.
San Ke, N. M.
3 K HoOPEB.G.
Denver, Colo.

un

h.n

American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,

PA.
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RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

raise

x, BJunnDN'S SK.AI. BRAND TAVA & MOCHA COFFEE
1
nftan ma.nv nt.hAr hrnnds of
Ki.an1a nt ,w...
v,nnn wiMima
j
UIJU UIW uuw sntnug uiaur
SOIU
nave
WO
... ......
We
1JR A MP! haata t. ipm all.
. i. uui 101
...llil.,. SKir.
UUu
conee nave merii,,
oiojiuk nni,....
of this brand of coffee than we ever did before.
more
Whyr
much
now
are
selling
P. .
fl.lwA.VP.
II.
... . ..
-- c tu- nnnHsla
tUn
hanaiiQA
nf
.
..nltf., ui wuo
vvv..
We DeiieVG ll IS UecaUSU Ol iUU supunui Ijuaniuj
the same year after year; becaus 0 it Is always fresh. Chase & Sanborn are the
wuu iciuan citcwuouiuum
" m
OJNIjI
I li
. i.
v .
.
... III CUlitSB
... (IPUiers
1
Wa" Vta.va
nnUin na mniuu
j
lUllD ruaSUBUj CUUtJC uoumiuioiui
" Mv npfiorfl
01 WIG W01I KMOWl
iaCl
frOSU.
... ,1.1.. I 1. iwA ll,.,.,
nnnnrl nt Honl Tim - nd t.rlflt- la Tint ahsolutolV
- w
iuciu
lu bijiu uni;n
Sold only iu one and two pound cans at 40c per pound. You may more, or you
..
mav pay iess( uut yuu uau uut uujr ucmci wwnoc
wuj
il9 gUUU CUIiCU IUI bliO 5nmn pin-- .

KHOOl. OF W
r.lMIUTiY
4KB lUPPOBTBD BT TUB
baths,

IS'l

.

. 4kZri-- ..
t
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At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL

LEMP'S KEG BEER"
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
3 of thoss large glasses 5c each
each
3 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
3 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
Dry Climate 3 for 12Kc
CALIFORNIA WINES
- -"
. 2 Drinks for
5 Cents
King Coal for 12Kc Prince Hal 2 for 12c
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1 qt bottlei for 26o
Other brands 8 for 5c EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear watet
"
2
bottles for 2 Be
'
and matches.
Bf UE RIBBON BEER
are subject to change
'
above
The
prices
"
3 l qt bottlei for 35c
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
3 1 pt botUM for 300

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

gi

Office:

Catron dlock, Up Stair

Old papem for

at this

office.

noted BeaMi

-

J.W. Willson,
SuDerintendent

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

,

JL

A. P.

E. LACOME.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Proprietor.

HOGLE

GALISTEO

United States Designated Depositary.

SlaBET

I

Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls Will be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone-No- .

LEffl

MEW

9.

.00
IFLDUn,

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House tn City

"OUR PLACE"

WiU Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
j
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : x : l
"
N. M.

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

PY,

GRAIJI, POTATOES,

RETAIL
EALER

e,T.s"

wwwwww

T

P. F. HANLEY

LimiofsCfCigars
FincVines,Mtw
winuft fnr Mmiiv use.
t4--

Ma
Old Crow, McBraytr. Onckenhdmer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Jotdan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
and
-

Bale

Is

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

1-- at

and

BIDS. FOR LOANS

eoTnlsne.

Price LUt

MfHCLESALE

Will ReeeiT e

all

awU-t2rd,exeell.ntp.pl-

THE OXFORD CLUB

BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

JSimM'"'f

thirteen weeks..

CoL

AT
MONEY TO LOAM

watsr-work- s.

.NO. 4 BAKERY..

'

j

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR

c.

A

.

ULAIift IIUItL
SANTA FE, N. M,

LARGE
SAMPLE

ueii Undcrtikcr and
Funeral Director

--

--

TUC
I

J
I

V I OCATF.D.

BOUND
No. 426

34..

Telephone No. I.

fromesidence

STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

and toothsome stoans appeal to your ap
not.itn enmn t.n us for vour meat. Al
wavs the best the market affords In corn
fed beef, eastern lamb and mutton.

....

1902.)

MlLBB

9:lSam..IT....SutfcFa..Ar..
ll:60am..Ly....tpttnola..l,.
.Lv ..Bmbudo...l.T..

-

FIREPROOF,

FRENCH LIMA BEANS.

.TnrJKi1

"y"-

IRKET

WBST

BOUSB
No. 426,

BAST

1:00pm.
o.qk

.

Stoves and Ranges

San Francisco Mreet.

10.

Night

;

CO

IN

Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmei.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings
Frames Made to Order

Telephone Calls Answered

.

AS

funeral Director.

CONSOLIDATED.

IQEHT

N.

Etnbalmer and

CO.,

BUTCHERS

Proprietor

Caliente. Taos County,

Tl(ECpS:WAGfIEiFURITOtlE
EVERYTHING.

Sec'y and Treas.

IS

Kid-ney-

OJo

WINEofCAILDVI

S. O. CARTWRIQHT,

tested by the miraculous cures attests
to in the following diseases: Paralyse, j
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption. s,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Atteo-tion- s,
Syphilitic andMercurlal
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, S1.60 per day; $14
per week; 60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and la open All
winter. Passengers for Oio Caliente can
leave Santa Fc st tl:W a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the roundjrip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, 17. For further partic

ANTONIO JOSEPH

.

p. S DAVIS. President.

HOT SPRINGS;

Railway, from which point n dally line
of stages rus to the Springs Th- tem
perature of these w&lsrt. li ron. m to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude. 6.M0 feet. Climate very dry ana
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the conve;ienc
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the rlcnest aiaaiine
Hot SDrlnes in the world, tub enicacy
of these, waters has heea tnorougn.y ulars, address

t

.

r,ii

EASY PAYMENTS

Queensware, Hardwaie, Harness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give .n.e a
Call. No trouble to show my
goods. It gives me pleasure.

one-ten- th

A

GOODS SOLD ON

SECOND HAND GOODS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Jill

bearing-

oil.,

I,

civil and (20 pases crim
hnnk. 80 naa-einal. To Introduce them they are offer
ed at the following low prices:
ft 00
Civil o." criminal
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid expresB.' Cash ln full
must accompany order. State plainly
printed
whether English or Spanish
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M- s

has prepared civil and criminal dockets

rniircii.

1

ts Beaos fiowkuw.

especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
Btrnns-land durably bound with leath
er back and 'covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index ln front and the fees
be
should
one
for
sauce
is
respect what
3f justices of the peace and constB'.es
sauce for the other.
nrlntfirt In full on the first page. The
Inches. These book!
are 10
pages
The New Mexican is reliably inform are made
In civil and criminal doc-kup
ed that a traffic agreement between the
Advertise with us and increase
separate, of 320 pages each or with
Denver and Rio Grande railroad and both civil and criminal bound In one your business.
been
made,
the Santa Fe Central has
and that within six months through
trains will be running from Denver to
T7
El Paso via this city. This cannot
happen any too soon as the arrangement will prove of the greatest mater
6
President of the ShaKespearian Club, Kansas City
ial and pecuniary benefit to the rail
roads concerned, to the people living
nervous tension. The nerves
Vnii IwifcTet came to mv
etum lirrm In fxivewav under
along their lines and to this city.
home like a message of h.:ilih
the strain. You perhaps jump
with
sulfsred
had
I
when
at any unusual disturbance,
The Colorado general assembly is cer
ar.d
backache
headache,
or laugh or weep, hysterito
of
the
I
was
a
weak,
people
good
disgrace
pains,
tainly
cally, at no apparent cause.
nervous and hysterical and
the Centennial state. Still Colorado Is
That is what Miss Fay Lee,
consulled
doctor,
not
had
any
and
the
and
shameful
a sovereign state
603 North Seventh Street,
it
would
away
pass
thinking
Kansas City, Kansas, was
outrageous incidents now going on in
in time, but instead I found
to when she rescued
not noticed
the assembly there are
coming
and
increased
that the poms
herseli by taking Wine of
deI
much by the press all over the country.
more
were
frequent.
Cardui. The Wine made
MUl t'au La.
of such nefarious do
cided to try Wine of Cardui
Were
kof efroiKT. benltliv woman
A iM
much
Mexings to occur ln the present New
It seemed to act like a charm, again, as it has made a imiiiou umci
improved.
ico legislative assembly, what a howl,
I keft v? t':r t;?.tmentand the result women strong and neaitny. ny inducentire
that New Mexico is absolutely unfitted
was meet si::':;?. Tory. . aim uu w
ing regular menstruation the
that system Is relieved of the terrible wasting
for statehood, would arise.
press my grafUude for the tulteciag
me. I am in fine hialth, drains. The ligaments which hold the
f is r.o v sav.d
- and
raetitai.y. can oniy say womb in place are strengthened by a
physica::Taos Valley and Tres Piedxas Stage,
'thank you', t tit t'.cre is much more in healthy flow and that organ is returned
Carrying United States mail, passen
Returning
my hja;t fot yon."
to its normal position.
EAUlNti-nowgers and express. Will begin operations
health is the result. This is what
pains are the
If
know.
women
1,
round
1902,
Unit
thousands
for
done
worst
daily,
making
trips
July
of Cardui has
trou- Wine
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
you are suit ring from Uiis
women in America.
best
of
the
ble vmi need not bs uncertain
PiedraB, (the Railroad Station for the
If you need advice write The Ladies'
about it. The puma in the abuomen
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
frel
a3 if heavy weights Advisory
Department, The Chattaback
(h:it
and
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar
on t'lie nerve or the nooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga,
wore
(ta
pulli.mr
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
bearing-dowpains' . Tenn., describing all your symptoms
stomach lire
Amlzett, Questa and Red. River, will
mav not be particularly severe at froely, and a letter of advice will be
Thiy
worse.
change at the Bridge and take special
present but they are growing
vnn Secure a SI .00 bottle of Wine
That headache which nearly drives you of Cardui from your druggist
conveyance from that point on. Express
distracted now is caused by the terrible
carried between all points on the mail
a
nni mil
route. Operated by
women
A million suffering
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
have fom.d relief 111
Wined' Cardui.

Delegate Rodey stood on the floor of
the House of Representatives and listened to the arguments pro nnd con on
the bill to suspend duty on coal Import
ed into the United States for one year,
owing to the coal famine. All he could
do was to talk to different members and
Tuere- tell them the effect the taking off of
i
the duty on coal would have upon New
uponthe.enatorfromPcnn.ylya
Mexico's product. He was as helpless,
.
.
mniii
because of his inability to vote, as a
Is
In
on the tenth day If the senate
chip on a wave in the Atlantic ocean.
The bill passed Congress. 'It is inten
session and on tire nrst
ded for the east alone, yet must under
It may toe In session If noi
be
the constitution, apply to the whole
the bill shall
Such is the condition of a
made the unfinished The chair country. Its
interests in Congress may
territory.
objection?
there
order Is be affected for weal or for woe, and it
hears none, and the
has no power to help or prevent, save
made."
to
members
by solicitation of other
to vote one way or the other.
assembly
The Colorado legislative
lesson to the New
giving an object
It is significant that the first two
how not to run a
of
Solons
Mexico
bills introduced in the legislative Coun
cil are educational measures. Both are
necquite important, but Council Bill No. 1,
is
affairs
Economy in territorial
but parsi- introduced by Colonel J. Francisco Cha
commendable,
and
essary
of the educa
cnpple. ves, will be the
mony in appropriations only
tional system of New Mexico when it
a
costs
great
and
the administration
becomes a law, and should earn for
run.
deal more ln the long
Colonel Chaves the title of "Father of
Otero's Education in New Mexico." The bill
.
Oovernor
nnn
rne coimnciito
well as by the provides for the compulsory education
message by the press as
of all children between the ages of 6
comm..
are uniformly
people
and 18 years, and also provides incidenmessage
.
v,,m he. for the
term.
of the tally for a ten months' school
a
standpoint
from
was written
and a ten
Compulsory education
n
greatest goou
months' school term are ideals that
Mexico.
and in
are always before educators
Connecticut sections where this ideal Is attained
and
Indiana
vnrk.
xt,
to the there exists the greatest progress, the
wisely in
greatest prosperity, the greatest
Thomas
Senators
United States senate,
Or-- T
and
Fairbanks
C Piatt, Charles W.
rosnectlvely. All three
x
vine xx. Dit
Governor Otero in his message to the
exper
whose
locriaintnrs
are veieian
an
are of legislative assembly, recommends
concervatism
and
lence, wisdom
increase of the appropriation for the
invaluable service to the nauu...
purpose of making an adequate exhibit
at the
is still praising of New Mexico's resources
Optic
Las
Vegas
Th,
Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St.
legislature.
Colorado
of
the
the action
Louis next year. This increase from
It is evidently the ideal of government
the $20,000 to $30,000 should be granted for
that Is constantly floating ofbefore
the New the exposition provides an opportunity
eyes of the editorial writer
conesteemed
for New Mexico to advertise itself as It
less
or
more
Mexican's
as to has never been advertised before. In
judge
the
Let
people
temporary.
Ideal. fact, New Mexico can get several hunthe loftiness and beauty of this
dred thousand dollars' worth of advertising for the expenditure of $30,000, and
Senator Quay and Senator Beveridge
as they looking at it merely from a business
much
as
other
each
love
do not
account of the omni- standpoint and disregarding the sent- migtit, and all on
in the mental view, New Mexico
would be
bus statehood bill now pending
that very foolish to be niggardly in the disUnited States senate. Whenever feast
,.,
w riiannsslon. the love
play It will make at St. Louis. The
reverend work of gathering the exhibit and pre
business between grave and
paring all necessary data should no
senators, takes a vacation.
longer be delayed for fourteen months
statefrom now the exposition opens.
There is something doing in the
United
in
the
talk
besides
debate
hood
advoStates senate this week. The
THE MAIL SERVICE OR THE DENVER & RIO
CURTAILING
cates of statehood are showing more
GRANOE.
the
vote
and
determination to force a
determined not
is
should be made to
effort
equally
Immediate
opposition
to let the nation know how far In the have the daily train and mail service
over the Denver and Rio
minority it is in obstruction methods.
Grande railroad. It is a vital matter
win No. 2. introduced by Hon. not only to Santa Fe, but to all of
Amado Chaves of Santa Fe county, if northern Santa Fe county, to Rio Arwill prove riba, Taos and San Juan counties,
passed, and it should be so,
a rrnt sten In advance for the educa
which depend entirely for their mall
tional system of New Mexico in the service upon the Denver and Rio
matter of holding normal institutes ror Grande. The railroad mail service givthe instruction of teachers and an en the territory of New Mexico is
those who desire to become teachers. mighty poor at its best and to take
another step backward will place New
.
Tho vellow sheets of the territory are Mexico at the bottom of all commonThey prophesied wealths as far as railroad mall facilisorely disappointed.
that there would be much friction in ties are concerned.
The Denver and Rio Grande railroad
the oreanlzatton of the legislative as
was stands In the way of its own best in
sembly. If there was any such, it
not anoarent to the most careful ob terests by making its train service trl
comserver. It may exist still, but only in weekly instead of daily. It now
the minds of those who would like to mands a large part of trade that will
see it. In reality everything is moving portalnlv bo to competing lines. It
ln will take years to regain that trade.
verv smoothly. The Republicans
the assembly do not propose to make The merchants of Santa Fe certainly
mistakes for the benefit of their polit- will resent the cutting down of the
ical onnonents. That sort of thing train service which even at present is
not adequate for the traffic over the
is played out Just now.
line. It comes from official authority
narrow gauge lines
John Studebaker, the millionaire wa that not one of the
Grande railroad
Rio
and
of
Denver
the
at
week
this
of
builder
Indiana,
gon
Denver. SDoke as follows about Irriga increased its earnings last year except
Fe to Antonito
tion: "You cannot state too strongly Ing the line from Santa
and that doubled its earnings in twelve
my belief ln national Irrigation. Water
lines lost.
is klnar in the states in need of lrriga months while all the other
send
should
men
of
this
Business
city
Is
It
Imperative.
tlon. their demand for
in their protests to Denver, and to
Moreover, the national government Is
should
Board of
the power that must attend to this. It Washington, theto devise Trade and
ways
will get all the money it expends in Ir- hold a meeting
means to prevent this retrogression, pe- rigation back in a very short time, and HHaim c.n,i1.1
ha I rrnoA Kv all flip
and
for
river
more, too. Less money
of
members
the
legislature protesting
harbor bills, and more for a national
atralnst the proposed measure and
system of Irrigation, and both world
should be left undone to pre
and the people would be better off." nothing
vent
this
step backward at a time when
It
that
That is pretty good considering
a step forward should be taken.
comes from an Indiana man.

The senator from Indiana, the
on
chairman of the committee
open
in
stated
i.na
.enatc today, that the committee
.will report...on ihe termor- of the
iim third day
-

Juitloe of

Paw,

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

, .

SANTA FE, N. M.

rj-

U

writes: ."Ot a niom- rising, I otter find a
j.
Election of phlegrii, which
,
jugh, and is very hard to
it a small quantity of Bal- once
Afcnnnri SvniD will at
trouble is over. I
ji.
uu
' ) nrt the
. no medicine that la equal to it,
kno .
can
t
la an nloflBnnt tO take
most cordially recommend it to all per
o:
nr,c, n port ne- a medicine for throat
'lung' troubles." Price 25c, 60c, $1 bottle
at Fischer Drug Co.
SAVED AT GRAVE'S BKINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
i m
ipv." writes Mrs. S. H.hadNew
not
sorn, of Decatur, Ala., "if it
been for ELECTRIC BITTEKS. ior
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowei did
But this excellent medicine
ma a world of good. Since using it I
35
san eat heartily and have gained e,
of ape-titpounds." For Indigestion, loss troubstomach, liver and kidney
cure.
les Electric Biters are a positive
Only o at
Co.
v

...

X

I

ays-peps-

Fischer Drug

FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was so ill that good physicians were unable to help her," writes
ur mr A,.eUn of Winchester. Ind- - "but
was oompletely cured by Dr. King's
wonu
Njw Life Pills." They worn
in stwaach and liver troubles. Cure
rnstlpation, sick headache. 25c at

Fischer Drug

Co.

.

Co.

UNCONSCIOUS FROM CROUP.
During a sudden, and terrible attack of
croup our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation, says A. L. Spofford,
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
of One Minute Cough Cure was administered and repeated often. It reduced
the swelling and inflammation, cut the
mucus and shortly the child was rest- It
ing easy and speedily recovered. all
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, and
throat and lung troubles. One Minute
Cough Cure lingers in the throat and
chest and enables the lungs to contriboxygen to the
ute pure, health-givin- g
blood. Fischer Drug Co.
,
tt. . n m TT
M u
BEST LlNlM-BilMniii.
D.
Supt.
City Water
Baldwin,
Henry
Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes: "I
have tried many kinds of liniment, but
have never received much benefit until
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for
rheumatism and pains. I think it the
best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c, and
$1 bottle at Fischer Drug C.,
A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERT.
Kodol does for the stomach that which
it Is unable to do for itself, even when
but slightly disordered or overloaded.
Kodol supplies the natural juices of digestion and does the work of the stomtension,
ach, relaxing the nervous
while the inflamed muscles of that organ are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol
the
digests what you eat and enablestransstomach and digestive organs to
form all food into rich, red . blood.
Fischer Drug Co.
-

.

SAMPLE COLDS,
.
Cease to be simple, if at all prolonged.
The safest way is to put them aside at
the very beginning. Ballard's Hore-- :
hound Syrup stops a cold and removes
the cause of colds. 26c, 50c, and U bottle
at Fischer Drug Co.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX.
la the value H. A., Tlsdale, Summerton,
S. C, places on DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. He says: "I had the piles for 20
years. I tried many doctors and mediDeWitt's
cines, but all failed except
Witch Hazel Salve. It cured me." It is
a combination of the healing properties
nf Witch Hazel with antiseptics ana
relieves and permanently
i emoluments;
cures blind, bleeding, itching ana protruding piles, sores, cuts, bruises, eczema, salt rheum and all skin diseases.
Fischer Drug Co.
60c bottle of Herblne, notice the
ImDrovement siieedlly In your appetite,
Watch
enera-v- .
strength and vigor.
how it brightens the spirits, gives free
dom from Indigestion and debility!
Isaao Story, Ava, Mo writes, Sept.
I had
10, 1900; "I was in bad health.
stomach trouble for 12 months,, also
dumb chills. Dr. J. W. Mory prescribed
Herblne, It cured me in two weeks. I
cannot recommend It too highly, it will
do all you claim tor It" Sold by Flsch
'

,

er Drug

'

Co.

'

'

-

The crowned heads of every nation."
The rich men, poor men and misers
All join In paying tribute to
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
H. Williams, San Antonio, Tex., writes:
Little Early Riser Pills are " the best I
: ver used In my family.
I ttnhesltat- fno-lrecommend them to every ooay,
"'
Biliousness,
They cure Constipation,
:aib nniiiuu TnrnlA Liver. Jaundice.
. Malaria, and all
other liver troubles.
nscner Drug cc
.

.

--

'

-

"
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The Burlington.
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Things I7e
Like Best

I.

To Omaha and Chicago.
To Kansas City and St. Louis.
Two thro' trains from Denver daily

over Burlington rails all the way.

J"

V
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Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

DENVER

THROUGH

SLEEPING

The Palace Hotel

eggs

trtKa

Mexico

Santa Fe

'

CHAS. F. HASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
City and County of Philadelphia. )
Be It Remembered, that on the Sev and mining business a specialty.
enth day of January, A. D. 1903, before
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
the undersigned, a notary public, in
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
and for the said State, City and Coun
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
ty, appeared Frances Seligman, to me
well and personally known to be the
E. C. ABBOTT,
same person whose name Is subscribed
Attorney-at-Lato the foregoing Instrument, acknowl
Practices In the district and suprenv
edges that she has signed, sealed and courts. Prompt and careful attsntiot
executed the same as her free act and given to all business.
deed for the uses and purposes therein
District attorney for the couauec 01
set forth.
flunta Fe. Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar
'
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
the day and year last above written.
EDWARD C. WADE.
JNO. SADLIN,
(Seal.)
;
Attorney-at-LaNotary Public
Practices In all the courts.
My commission expires May 11, 1905.
"Mining cases and mineral patents s
The loose leaf ledgers which are on specialty."
sale at the New Mexican' office, are LAS CRUCES - . NEW MEXICO.
rapidly growing In favor. It 1b the best
SCIENTIFIC
patent that has been issued and the
saving to the business man In not car
rying1 a book of dead, pages Is consider
able. - For convenience ana economy
and for keeping the book up to the
48 Paps J Veckly I Illustrated.
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
issued.
.':

State of Pennsylvania
:..

IF UNWELL,

Try a

SOCIETIES

to-w-

A MILLION VOICES.
Gould hafdly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of Wert Point, la. Listen
on his
why: A severe cold had settled
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had
could not help him. When
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERT
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
completely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 827 lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
troubles. Price 6c and $1. Trial bot.
tles free at
Fischer Drug Co.
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
wrote
Many soldiers in the last war
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet nd stiff Joints
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best in
Same for burns, scalds,
the world.
bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
Tt cures or no pay. Only 25c at

Fischer Drug

Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recently
Issued a 48 page Looklet DeanngtnaunB
Is becoming more popular among women.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Masonic.
"Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
reason given is that a woman should
The
The book is one which should bo read
Office of the Secretary.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
know how to use the pistol for self proby
every mining man in Colorado. It
CERTIFICATE.
tection. The theory should be carried
No. 1, A., F. and A. M elves more information about the mines
the
of
a
FARrIJIG LANDS UJWER
farther. Where woman
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary
communlca
of the Blick Hills than has ever before
Regular
'in danger from assault
A copy
covers.
two
between
In
first
been
each
tlon
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby is
Monday
placed
from
once she is in
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now tefcg affered
month at Masonic HU will be mailed free on application to the
certify there was filed for record in this disease every danger
day of her
for sale in tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
on
Fif
the
a.
11
m.,
undersigned.
m.
at
7:10
o'clock,
at
office,
p.
lite, women
Price of land with rrpetual water rfghM from $17 to $is e jcre.
The Black H1119 need Colorado men
C. F. EASLEY,
teenth day of January, A. D. 1903, ar have not only to
to location. Payments may be mide In ten year installments.
of the shrewdest
Several
and
money.
W. M. men In this state have already invested
ticles of Incorporation of seligman run the risk of
Alfalfa. Grains. Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beetrgrow to perfection
which
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Bros. Company (No. 3322); and also, diseases
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
husband,
hava hann mnFA t.Vin.n satisfactory. The
that I have compared the following threaten
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
and son, but
brother,
original
completion of the Burlington's new line
copy of the same, with the
1, R. A. M. Regular con
they have also to guard
to the iNortwesi
iu mac umo
On this Grant, about forty ml os west of Springer, New Mexico, re the
thereof now on file, and declare it to be against diseases which
vocation second Monday li within a niirlit.'a unnga
rMft of Denver. You
Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mlp
and of are peculiar to womangold mining districts
a correct transcript therefrom
each month at M&sonic Hal nnn loava TlanVpr t.nnlffht Alld be In
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground t.
hood.
m.
tomorrow
the whole thereof.
after
at 7:8t p.
DeadwoodorLead City
be made under the Mining Regulations of tho Company, which are
these diseases
noon.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto Dr.From
MARCUS ELDODT, H.
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
Favorite
Pierce's
G. W. VALLERY,
set my hand and affixed my official seal Prescription will effectARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary
Gen'l Aeent. Burllneton Koute, Den
this Fiftenth day of January, A. D. ively defend women.
Near Eatou, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINFi?
tojfr SANTA FE COMMANDERY, ver, Colo.
The use of this medi1903.
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
well
as
cine
preserves
W.
J.
RATNOLDS,
(Seal.)
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf e3 ns that farm
f..wln It tn ad.Ii
as restores the womanwork 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
Secretary of New Mexico.
corrects
at
Hall
at
Masonic
month
ly health. It
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
dries
C.
7:80 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E.
Be It Remembered, that we, the un irregularity,
weakening drains,
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
dersigned, James L. Seligman, Arthur heals inflammation and ulceration, and
female
weakness.
cures
of
all
Frances
and
Seligman,
Seligman
A.. O. U- for Dr. Pierce's Favorite
"I cannot say enough
us being citizens of the United States, Prescription
and ' Golden Medical Discovery ,'B
Mfg. Co.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
write!
M.
of
Franklin
Ida
Tutt.
406
Mrs,
No. 8, A. O. U. W
and all residents of the Territory of Crawfordsville, Ind. "I could hardly walkStreet,
alone GOLDEN LODGE.
nd fourtJ
eeconl
meets .'very
and by or do niy housework when I heard of your wonNew Mexico, have associated
medicine. I used 6ve bottles of each and
at 8 p. m.
these presents do associate ourselves derful
several vials of Pleasant Pellets,' and can say I Wednesdays
C. C. PIERCE,
am a well woman. 1 thank Dr. Pierce for his
together for the purpose of becoming a advice
GOLD
for he helped me to live. May many
" Master Workman.
bodv comorate. under and by virtue of thousand women
take my advice and when in
from
female
or
trouble
any
poor health suffering
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
the laws of the Territory of New Mex- - take
Dr, Pierce's wonderful medicines."
Ico, contained in the Compiled Laws of
Sick women, especially those suffer2?.
Kl.
SILVER FILIGREE.
New Mex ing from diseases of long standing, are
1897, of the Territory of
Dr.
to
consult
invited
Pierce, by letter, SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
ico, Title 5, Chapter 1; being Sections
All correspondence is held as
411 to 456 inclusive, of said
Compiled free.
meeting every Tuesday evet
Strictly private and sacredly confidential.
execute
and
we
as
make,
Laws,
hereby
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
acknowledge this instrument in writ
The People's Common Sense Medical ng knlghtK Riven a cordial welcome
IN. MONDRAGON. Mgr.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages,
ing,
S.
E. Corner Plaza, Sin Francisco St.
one-ce21
Send
is given away.
stamps
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
ARTICLE I.
"For years and years a Burlington badge or a Burlington
(expense Of mailing only), for the book
The Corporate name of this Com
engine-man- ,
brakeman, or agent
in
covers, or 31 stamps for the
whother on train-ma.B.
paper
uniform,
O.
BLICS.
ComBros.
pany shall be "Seligman
volume bound in cloth. Address Dr.
for all the courtesy and consideration of an American
stood
has
pany."
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 4S0, B. P.
gentleman and the loyalty to duty of tho trained soldier."
ARTICLE II.
E., holds Us retralar session? jc tl.
Nobraska City Nows.
The objects for which said corpora
GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA,
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
selland
are
tion is formed
the buying,
Reduced rates now in effect from all month. Visiting brothers are lnvltt
ing of and dealing in, dry goods, boots, points on the Santa Fo to the Grand and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. Ft
J. 3. DAVIS, Secretary.
shoes, toys, groceries, millinery goods, Canon of Arizona, from Santa Fo, $30.25
men's furnishing goods and the conduct for the round trip, on sale daily and
now
30
O. O. E
days Santa Fe trains
of a general merchandise business; also good for
Often Disagree With Us
No. 2, 1. O. O. F.,
LODGE
SANTA
FE
.
,
, b, accom modatiuns are
the buying, holding and selling any.
and all real estate necessary for the provjded for passengers. Round trip meets every Friday evening in Odi
Because we overeat of them. Indi
and rates to Phoenix and Prescott from San- - fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis gestion follows. But there's a way to
conduct of the business, to rent
fieMna eiinh nnnRAniiAncns. A dose of a
lpauft ronl pstnte necessary, and to buy. ta Fe $40.85, limited six months from Mug brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
good dlgestant like Kodol will relive you
sell and deal in any and all goods and date of sale, for particulars call on any
at once. lour siomacu ro simpiy w
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
Si.
Ticket Office, 1039
articles necessary for the conduct of a aJent ' th.e
,
m
weak to digest what you eat. That's all
r,
"W g LUTZ Agent
wholesale and retail business in gen-- j
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I indigestion is. Kodol digests the food
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication without the stomach's aid. Thus the
Santa Fe, N. M.
eral merchandise, and in general to do
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaok stomach rests while the body is strengthand perform any and all acts and
Cheap Bates to New York.
DENVER.
ened by wholesome food. Dieting is un.
things that are or may be necessary or The Mexican Central has recently month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltla necessary.
Kodol digests any kind of
welcome.
patriarchs
incident to the carrying out of the
good food. Strengthens and invigorates.
on sale tickets to New Tork and
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
aforesaid objects, or any cr either of placed
the Mexican Central MYRTLE REBEKAH "LODGE," No. I Kodol Makes .
via
return
going
.
.
business.
of
said
them, in the conduct
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
Hicn Ken moon.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first an
ARTICLE III.
Chicago.
via the famous Ward Steamship Line third Tuesday of each month at Od" Prepared only by E. 0. De Witt & Co.,50o.tlie.
The amount of the capital stock of
She 0botUerontalu2tf times the
to New York. The return will be by Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
Thou
bo
Ten
shall
said
the
company
Fischer Drue Co.
The en- ters welcome.
of rail over any line to El Paso.
consisting
sand Dollars ($10,000),
of
miles,
thousands
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
One Hundred (100) shares of the par tire trip covering $122.60. A more deNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
can be made for
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
value pf One Hundred ($100) Dollars
as
be
stop
cannot
planned
lightful trip
each.
New Mexico
over privileges are allowed and the ticSanta Fe
ARTICLE IV.
DENTISTS
one year from the
are
for
kets
good
The term of the existence of the said
date of sale. The trip includes the City
DR. C. N. LORD,
company shall be Fifty years.
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
ARTICLE V.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Moro
famous
Its
and
The concerns of Bald company shall Havana, Cuba,
he Store. South Side of Plaza.
and a dozen of
be managed by a board of not less than Castle, Newport
States.
the
United
of
cities
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
largest
three directors, and the names and
Further Information can be secured by Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
of
those
residence
persons
of
places
W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
On the Plaza.
who shall manage the affairs of said addressing
.
or W. D.
agent,
to
Dr.
passenger
genera
.Manley.)
(Successor
months,
company for the first three
passenger
assistant
general
Murdock,
duand until their successors shall be
agent.
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest qualily elected and qualified, are:
and made up under tho latest and
New
ty
Santa
L.
Fe,
Mexican
New
The
James
Seligman,
Printing Company
best
patents are a speciality alt the
In
the territory
Mexico.
has the only bindery
THE POPULAR LINE TO
New where first class loose leaf ledgers are New Mexican bindery. If you need
Arthur Seligman, Santa Fe,
for
books
give
the
year,
coming
manufactured. Merchants and business any
Mexico.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Santa Fe, New firms, requiring such books for the your order now and you will be furFrances Seligman,
class books at very
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Mexico.
coming yiear, should Immediately ad nished with first
dress ithis company and they will find reasonable prices.
AETICLE VI.
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
of that the best work at the lowest prices
The principal place of business
Old papers for sale at this office.
said company shall be and the same in ithe southwest will be done for them
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
is hereby designated to be the City of if they order from this company.
Reaches all
Principal Towns and Mining Camps
Santa Fe, Santa Fe County, New MexA small gasoline engine, new, for sale
comico.
Mexican
New
Printing
by the
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, we have here pany. Call or write and get price
Sevseals
this
our
and
hands
unto set
enth day of January, A. D. 1903.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
JAMES L. SELIGMAN, (Seal.)
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, (Seal.)
To all Mountain Resorts
Law.
Attorneys
FRANCES SELIGMAN, (Seal.) "
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroule to the Pacific Coast
MAX. FROST,
Territory of New Mexico )
) ss:
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
at
Law,
Attorney
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe.N. M
County of Santa Fe, )
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Be It Remembered, that on the Four- and
AND
BETWEEN
tenth day of January, A. D. 1903, before Office In Griffin Block. Collections
IS9S4I
the' undersigned, a notary public, in searching title a specialty.
SALT
LAKE
CITY
ALAMOSA
Cuisine and Tab'e
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Henevated and Refui- and for the said County and Territory,
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
UnexcelliV
Service
Offlc
Mexico.
New
I
James
PORTLAND
and
LEADVILLE
Santa
Fe,
Lawyer,
Throughout
appeared Arthur Seligman
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
L. Seligman, to me well and personally lnvthe Capitol.
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
known to be the Bame persons whose
WILLIAM McKEAN,
names are subscribed to the foregoing
Attorney-at-LaInstrument, and each for himself and Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
SERVICE A LA CARTE OH
not one for the other, acknowledged
UIHIIPIO
ALL THROUGH TRAINS
PROP.
WILLIAM
McPHERSON,
W.
VAUOBW,
J.
exe
that he had signed, sealed and
in all the
Practices
law.
at
Attorney
cuted the same as his free act and deed courts In the
and
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
territory. Santa Fe, New
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
for the uses and purposes therein set Mexico.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Colo.
Denver,
;.:
forth."
New
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Witness my hand and notarial seal
Colo.
IS)S)0)0)Sjer
Denver, Colo,
Denver,
Attorney-at-Lathe day and year last above written.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
(Seal.)
District attorney for Dona An
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Notary Public.
and Sierra Counti
Luna
Grant,
Otero,
December
23,
commission
expires
My
Third Judicial District.
1904.

Articles of Incorporation.

B. MARTIN,

jP.
D.

-

I

)
) ss:

The New Mexican Printing Company
employ superior workmen In It sever
aj departments. Consequently It turns
out superior work and should receive ' The New Mexican Printing Company
the patronage of those desiring "some' manufactures the best blank books and
thing above the ordinary," at simply a loose leaf ledgers in the southwest at
consistent rate for the character of the very moderate prices. Tou will serve
work turned out.
your own interests by patronising this
manufacturing es
Scratch tablets for sale at this very deserving home
tabllshment
office.
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
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Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
. . .
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

HOVELS

A

1H

SPAH1SH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

i(ejiry iiucq

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS DEED.
phombw
aix Kim of msnnai. wavcaa.

The trsda i applied fro

one settle !

ouADALCra mtcrr

SArio. stall

orders promptly MM

CAMTAr

'No Trouble

to Answer Questions.'

5P "CAIION BALL

M FAST
TRAIfi

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
Louis without change, where direct connections are mai,il '- -r the North and
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans Tor an ptu fn tb
.
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
for

d

scr'ptiva pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address
T. A.. DALLAS 'J'KA8
B. P. TURNER. G. P.

W. CURTIS. 8. W. P. A
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have a hard time to keep up even the
appearance of being overworked.
his
Speaker Nestor Montoya keeps
21.
JANUABY
WEDNESDAY,
temper remarkably well and his parliamentary decisions thus far have been
very fair.
LEGISLATIVE POINTERS,
Hon. Eduardo Martinez, one of the
House, voted
few Democrats in the
As a presiding officer and parliamento unseat Antonthe
with
the
Republicans
upon
a
firm
grip
who
keeps
tarian
flustered, io Lucero. He made a clear explananever
proceedings and is
tion in English of his position in the
presiHon. J. Francisco Chaves, the
dent of the council, hus no equal. It Is matter.
Hon. W. A. Mclvers is evidently still
ciuite a valuable lesson to young men
with parliamentary ambitions to sit In new to legislative ropes, but although
will have
the council several hours and watch he is one of the minority, he
on all legislation
the old veteran make his decisions on considerable to say
consideration, before the session
knotty questions of parliamentary pro- under
over.
is
cedure.
Mr. Ortega jumped to the defense of
Mrs. A. V. Pollard, a charming wo
man, occupies a seat by the side of her his county, Socorro, this forenoon,
when its Republican feud was referred
husband in the House chamber.
to by Mr. Lucero. He doesn't look to
his
address
upon
Speaker Montoya's
be an orator and lacks Mr. Lucero's imacceptance of the speakership, was a
but he proved before
nicely worded effort In the oratorial pressive presence,
said
had
he
words, that even
many
own
county
his
did
if
he
and
keep
line,
can be convincing
in
stature
men
small
his
forward
well
nnrtlrulurlv
during
be heard from quite
remarks, no feeling of jealousy was en orators. He will
the other often undoubtedly before the session is
Rendered thereby among
over. It seems that the Spanish-spea- k
members.
and
Even though women have not the ing members are good speakers
Castilion
meiiduous
tongue
the
that
in
New Mexico, they appar
suffrage
to oratorical efently have considerable pull, judging lends itself especially
from the positions they secured among fort.
Hon. Antonio D. Vargas is a fine
the legislative employes.
powerful man, who has a good
a
looking,
has
35th
The
legislative assembly
of language and is already
mighty bright and intelligent force of command
proving a power in the deliberations of
pages.
Representative Dalies of Valencia theOneHouse.
of the most attentive members in
county, puts In a good word here and
there for his home town, Belen, when the House is Hon. David Martinez, Jr.,
the opportunity offers. Surveyors are who always makes sure of what he is
at work laying out the townsite of what going to say before he rises to speak.
Mr. Pinard, in the Council, is new to
Is sure to become in the near future,
Is
modestly
one of the most prosperous towns In legislative matters and
keeping in the background for the prethe territory.
when he gets down to work
Representative Sanchez of Mora, is sent, but
look after the welhe
will
undoubtedly
an
when
his
feet
upon
opening
always
of
fare
his
constituents
very ably.
a
or
for
when
suggesmotion,
appears
Both legislative) houses will probably
tions seem to be in order to remedy
some oversight in the motions and res adjourn tomorrow until Monday.
olutions of members. He is a ready
in
speaker and his work is effective
MINOR CITY TOPICS
various ways.
of
Grant,
Representative Turner
possesses a fine presence as a fluent
The very latest in music is The Latest
speaker, active in pushing work, and is Craze Waltz. (Look for
ad.)
bound to become one of the most popu
Exchange: J. L. Pearl, San Francislar and useful members of the lower
Melen-deco; Juan Navarro, Mora: Tito
legislative body.
Mora.
Hon. Eduardo Martinez, representa
Lowitzki now has three hacks runtive from Guadalupe county, has his
ning
day and night. For night calls
headquarters at the Exchange. Mr. use phones 57 or 17.
Martinez has had extensive legislative
Claire: William Weldman,
Toledo;
experience, having represented San Mi- Lino Salado, A. B. Baca, San Marclal;
in
once
the
county
guel
legislative John Tacco,
Albuquerque; John Koury,
Council and twice in the House. He
Cerrlllos.
speaks and writes English very fluentE. Rleser, A. Kroutz, Kanly, and for that matter just as well as sas
City; Thomas Clark, Lamy; E.
if he had been born in New England or
Eugenio Baros, Gallsteo; Charles
in the Sunny South.
S. M. Mason.
Goldsmith,
Melecio Lucero of Los Alamos, San
The ladies of St. John's Methodist
Miguel county, is the competent enroll
Episcopal church will serve a turkey
ing and engrossing clerk of the council supper tomorrow afternoon at the CaIn publishing the list of employes of tron block.
It will be 35 cents.
the Council, the New Mexican, by an
have been sent out to many
Letters
oversight credited Mr. Lucero to Ber- residents of this
city and vicinity by
nalillo county. Mr. Lucero is too well Dr. C. O.
Harrison
that he
satisfied with his home county of San has taken the dentalannouncing
office of the late
Miguel, to desire residence in Berna- Dr. D. W. Manley.
lillo county, nor does the former counAny person having money to deposit,
ty wish to lose him as one of its very will do well to call on Al. McDowell,
citizens.
good
ll
Santa Fe, for information. For
a
It is understood that Speaker
deposits we pay 2 per cent per week.
will appoint the House committees Best of reference. E. J. Arnold and Co.,
on tomorrow. It taRes considerable St. Louis, Mo.
time to adjust the membership of these
Henry Wurtz died Sunday of stomach
committees fairly between the different trouble. He was 46 years of age, a na
sections and the representatives who tive of Taos, and leaves a widow. The
desire to serve on certain committees.
funeral took pkice this morning. Mass
member-elefrom was said at the Cathedral, and the reJ. S. Holland,
to
on
Santa
his
Union county, is
way
mains were interred in Rosario cemeFe to take his seat in the legislature. tery.
The fact that the election was held on
The forecast is for generally
fair
the 13th of this month and that his off- weather tonight and tomorrow and
icial majority is reported to have been warmer
tonight. The maximum tem13, sounds rather ominous.
perature yesterday was 30 at 3:45 p. m.,
Mrs. David Martinez, Jr., occupies a and the minimum was 15 at 7:05 a. m.
seat by the side of her husband in the The
temperature at 6 o'clock this mornHouse, and pays close attention to the ing was 14.
proceedings.
Born to Doctor and Mrs. C. N. Lord,
There was any amount of oratorical at 9 o'clock this morning, a fine boy
pyrotechnics in the House this forenoon baby. Mother and child are doing well.
and any amount of witticism and hu- The father and mother have the conmor in the Council. It was a treat to gratulations of their many friends on
both the arrival of the little
crowded
the spectators who
stranger at
chambers and remained in the House their home.
until almost 1 o'clock at which hour
Miss Genara Borrego and Ellas T.
that body adjourned.
Lucero will be married tomorrow at
President Chaves of the Council, this the
parish church at San Rafael, Valenafternoon appointed Mr. Martinez and cia county. They are members of well
Speaker Montoya of the House, named known families of that section and the
Mr. Baca as additional members of the
wedding will be attended by several
statehood committee.
hundred guests and many relatives.
The statehood committee is at work
At the regular meeting of Santa Fe
this afternoon. It organized yesterday Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, held
by selecting Mr. Fall as chairman, and last evening, Deputy Grand Chancellor
A
Mr. Albright as secretary.
R. H. Bowler officially installed the folof Messrs.
Fall, lowing officers for the ensuing
year:
consisting
Ppiess, Turner and Bowie was appoin- Chancellor commander, J. S. Candelar-io- ;
vice chancellor,
ted to draft a statehood memorial.
George Dietzel;
Antonio Lucero, who was unseated prelate, Frederick Siegner; master of
this morning, is an orator in every work, A. P. Hill; master of exchequer,
sense of the word, and during his im- Evaristo Lucero; master of finance,
and
R. H. Bowler; keeper of records
compassioned speech this forenoon
arms,
one. seal, J. K. Stauffer; master at
manded the attention of every
Even though his arguments were not Louis Ulivarri; inner guard, John DidL. Zimmerman. AfJ.
outer
his
guard,
ier;
of
flow
his
language,
convincing,
and
gestures and his eloquence were admir- ter the installation the members
guests adjourned to the banquet room
able.
a banquet was served. Many
The two legislative houses will not where
and
witty toasts were responded
bright
some
until
business
to
real
get down
to.
committees
time next week. The house
Palace: M. B. Stockton, Raton; Mrs.
on
will be announced
probably
C. Reld, St. Louis; M. Wilson, New
E.
the
and
afternoon
Monday
F. 3.
committees
Council
probably York; A. J. Bromfleld, Denver;
Mrs. Neal
Colo.;
some time tomorrow. Until these com- Holmes, Lamar,
Alexander
Wis.;
mittees get to work, the employes will Brown, Wauseon,

Saali

Tc

i'cw Mexican

one-ha-

lf

z,

Bon-To-

Ma-dr- il,

on-ca-

Mon-toy-

ct

Klein, Denver; W. T. Conner, Denver;
O. F. Sisco,
J. P. McNulty, Cerrlllos;
Cincinnati;
Toledo; Fred AVhettemer,
F. C. Keysher, Chicago; A. N. Potter,
Denver; W. C. Reid, Las Vegas; J. R.
A. McGrew,
Teasdale, St. Louis; W.
Denver; C. W. Todd, East Las Vegas.
The funeral of Epitncio Gallegos, the
county jailer, who was murdered on
Sunday evening last, took place this
morning. Mass was said at the Cathedral and the remains were taken to Rosario cemetery for burial. The funeral
was attended by many friends and relatives who mourn his death.
Letters addressed to Mrs. ,1. It; Dudley, Golden. Colorado, iinil Miss Aulta
Davis, are held at the posloflice for hotter address and postage.
Gwendolyn Morgan tho five year old
child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Morgan
was burned to death at, their home In
Jcplin, Mu. Tho littlefixgirl is presumed
the lire and ber
to have attempted to
clothing caught fire. Mr. Morgan was
formerly employed In tho New Mexican
office and sisters of his wife are Mrs,
John Hamdel and Miss Ncllio Grlllln.
A special meeting of the Hoard of
Trade will be hold this evening at the
board of trade rooms on Palace avehno
at 7:30 o'clock for tho purpose of considering the p'oposed rnduciion In train
service by the Denver and Rio 'iraude
Railroad between Antouito and Santa
Fe and to take action thereon. All
member.- - are earnestly requested to he
present.
A mass meeting of citizens, lor the
purposo of taking action on tho proposed
reduction of mall and train service on
the Denver and Rio Grand Railroad between this city and Aiitonlto, will he
held this evening at the board of trade
rooms, at 7:30 o'clock. Evorv cilizen
having the welfare and progress of
Santa Fe at heart is requested to attend
the meeting.
Joso Telles and Albert Ilampe, the
two men who uiurdernl Epitacio (iallc- gos and escaped from tho county jail on
Sunday night, have not yet been captured, although it is believed by the officers that they will be caught tonight.
The posse following them Is close on
their trail, and It Is found they slept
last night at the bouse of an Indian
woman at Clenega.
Troop A, First Cavalry, of Las Vegas,
has made satisfactory
arrangements
with the Santa Fe Railway company
on
will
and
Saturday night at
repeat
Loretto Auditorium the play,""ThG Girl
I Left Behind Me," which was given
last week with such great success In
Las Vegas. It is believed the house
will be crowded here Saturday night
and the troop will reulize a handsome
sum for its treasury.

to be present at the opening of the
legislative session, left for his home today.
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of
the Albuquerque Eastern railroad, left
last evening for Albuquerque, where he
will remain today and tonight he will
go to El Paso on business connected
with the road of which he is president.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrell W. Gaines will
leave for the City of Mexico the end of
this week. Mr. Gaines has heen com
Bank of
missioned by the National
Commerce of St. Louis fo conduct a
special Investigation for It as to the
conditions of business in Mexico. This
will take about six months. Mr. and
Mrs. Gaines will visit in this city on
their way east.

OFFICIAL

RANGES "Trieo and True." Excellent features, with reasonable prices to
introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.

FURNISHED ROOM.
A nicely furnished room on ground
door, near the Capitol, suitable for two
Apply to Now Mexican
gentlemen.

Ire land's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

DRUGS
Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Suite rooms near Plaza, handsomely
furnished. No healthseekers need apply. Address P. O. Box 440.

MATTERS

POSTOFFICKS ESTABLISHED.
Postoflices have been established at
Hebron, Colfax county, and nt I'uebli-tos- ,
Valencia county.
INCORPORATIONS.
The Seligman Brothers Company of
this city was incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000, divided into 100
shares of the par value of $100 each.
The company is authorized to buy and
to'ys,
sell dry goods, boots and shoes,
groceries, furnishing goods, etc., and to
have and hold real estate. The term of
existence is 50 years and the directors
are James L. Seligman, Arthur Seligman and Frances Seligmnn.
The Hagerman Lumber and Hardware Company of Hagerman, Chaves
county, was incorporated. The capital
stock is $10,000 divided Into 100 shares
of the par value of $100 each. The term
of existence is 50 years, and the direc
C.
tors are Charles
Tannehill, John
Shaw and A. R. Teetle.
The Hyde Exploring Expedition of
New Mexico was incorporated with a
capital stock of $250,000 divided Into
25,000 shares of the par value of $10
each. The headquarters of the company is Farmington, San Juan county,
and the term of existence Is 50 years.
The company Is authorized to buy and
sell real estate, mining, oil. mineral,
gas and asphalt lands, and deal in asbestos and petroleum; engage In manin
ufacturing and especially dealing
Indian goods; deal in wool, hides and
pelts; construct railroads and handle
inventions. The directors are Benjamin T.' B. Hyde of 80 West Street, New
York City; Willis C. Witte of 26 23d St.,
New York City; A. B. McGaffey and J.
L, Clark of Albuquerque; R. B. Bouck
Tito Melendez, of Mora, i hero today of Farmington; J. W. Benham of 7
on business.
West 65th St.,, New York City; and A.
John Koury, of Cerrlllos, is In the city E. Reid of 72 East 77th St.; New York
on business.
City. The officers are: president, B. T.
A reception will be given at the execu- B. Hyde; vice
president, A. E. Reid;
Mrs.
tive mansion tomorrow afternoon.
and treasurer. J, W. Ben-haOtero will bo assisted by several ladies. secretary
J. Melrose Wilson, genoral manager
The Sunol Gold Mining Company of
of tho Pacific Postoffice Equipment ComWilmington, Dela., filed a certificate of
pany was In Santa Fo today and yest
taking measurements for the now incorporation in the state of Delaware.
.
The authorized capital stock of the
postolhco equipment.
hero on company is $1,000,000
divided
Juan Navarro, of Mora,-waint
business today. He was a member of 1,000,000 shares of the par value of $1
the council of tho thirty-fourtlegisla- each. The company starts with
an
tive assembly and Is an Interested spec- actual cash
capital of $2,000. The directator In legislative proceedings.
tors are Edwin L. Dickerson and J. E.
. The employes of the Job
Department
of the New Mexican Printing Company Tygert of Philadelphia; R. Y. Andrews
on yesterday afternoon presented, as a of El Paso; Mayne C. P. Parker of Philmark of the'lr esteem and respect, a very adelphia; and P. L. Garrett of Wilhandsome pipe to J. D. Hughes, who re- mington: The, term is perpetual
and
cently resigned his position as business the company is authorized to acquire
manager of the New Mexican Printing mines, mining lands and deal in merCompany, whlch he had held for twelve chandise.
ears. Mr. Hughes acknowledged this
Kindly act in a neat speech, and feols
Supreme Court.
very much complimented.
The
court was in session this
supreme
of
M.
the
J.
Edson, General Manager
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad with a morning, with Chief Justtce Mills preparty of officials of the road will roach siding, and Associate Justlco John R.
here In a special train on Friday next. McFie, Associate Justice F W.
Parker
It is understood that Mr. Edson and and
Associate Justice B. 8. Baker pres
party come to Santa Eo for the purposo
of looking over terminal facilities for ent. Clerk J. D. Sena and Solicitor
their road and the Santa Fe Central General Bartlett wore also present.
Railway. It is very probable that a
The following cases were submitted
joint depot for the two roads will be on brief: No. 093, C. T. Brown, receiver,
constructed at a place to be selected by
vs. Henry Lockhart, ot al, ap- the general managers of both roads, as appellee,
appeal trom the district court
traffic agreements between thd Dmver poinriis.
of Bernalillo county.
& Rio Grando and Santa Fe Central
Nfo. 0!i4,
Henry Lockhart, et als, apRailway have been entered into.
pellees, appeal fioin the district court of
C.
United
W..
assistant
Reid,
Captain
Bernalillo county.
States attorney, is here from; Las VeBoston Wool Market.
gas on legal business.
and his
Speaker Nestor Montoya
Boston, Jan. 21, There was a quieter
family are domiciled in their own tone in tho wool market this week, with
house on Bridge street on ' the south
prices having an upward tendency.
side near the capitol.
'
Territory wools havo been rather quiet,
Amado Chaves, Jr., is today celebrat- - but 'tho demand was well distributed.
nig his 5th birthday by giving a party Fine
57; Ann at
staple Is quoted at 55
to his schoolmates, the
kindergarten 53; medium, 40 47. Fleeco wools are
children.
J. P. McNulty, manager of the tur- scarce.
S ock Markets.
Turquoise mines of the American
in the
Now York, Jan. 21. Closing stocks
quoise Company at Turquesa
Ansouthern part of this county, is in town Atchison, 83; Atchison pfd..
Southern Pacific, 65 H; St.
aconda, 95
on business.
of Taos, Paul, 178; Union Pacific, 10336; do.
Hon. Malaqulas Martinez
do.
94; United States Steel,
councilman from the counties of Taos, pfd.,
pfd., 87; Missouri Pacific, 113; Copwill have per, 04.
Rio Arriba and San Juan,
headquarters for the session at the Ex- ' The hotel at
Faywood Hot Springs is
change hotel. "
home-lik- e
and roomy and offers ample
E.
of
and
Torres
Jose
Socorro,
Judge
They have no
Estevan Baca of the same place, ,yhp accommodations. Santa
Fe agents.
See,
have been here since Saturday interesr
r
ted in legislative matters, left this evSpanish Taught.
homes.
for
their
ening
Spanish taught by com potent Spanish
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of teacher. Fourteon years experience
reTerms reasonable. Translations solicitthe Santa Fe Central railway, who
turned on Monday from a business trip ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
Mexican,
to Denver, left last night for AlbuquerAll persons suffering from stomach
que and El Paso on business.
rheumatism or kidney ailmerSocorro
a
troubles,
C.
Aniceto
Abeytia,
to go to the Faywood Hot
ments
relaof
ought
the
guest
chant, who has been
tives for several days, and who came Springs and get well.
.

FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms.
Apply to Mrs. C. H. Gildorsleeve, upper
Palace avenue,
KILLED IN KANSAS.
And now at the Bon-To- n
where you can
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chickens, Ducks, Snipe,' Venison. Call and
be convinced.

,

FEBSONALJENTION

s

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

STENO GRAPH
R. A. WATKINS, Stenographer; Office with H. N. Willeox, Catron Block.
Stenography
work.

and Typewriting

by piece

Manufacturer of

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish nto English and f om
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U S. Attorney for the Court
of 1'rlvai.e Land Claims, Federal Hulld-inFhancihco Dki.oa.do.
Santa Fe, N. M.

ican Filigree Jewelry.
South Side Plaza
A

BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Mountain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bullheads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Saln
Restaurant.
mon. Call at the

'

s

Hiigrte Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc , Etc., Etc.

CLOCKS,

.

JEWELRY,
ETC., ETC.,

How About Cigars?
We have the leading

brands such as:

CHILDS, F0NTEILA, OWL, J. F. P0RTUAND0, SIGHT DRAFT AND
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS,
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
EL SIOElLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
PREFERENCIA,
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

6, 1903.

January

Charnring New Music Very Cheap.
The Latest Craze Waltz. Crippen's
Grand Organ March. Whistling Wind
Waltz. Reception Grand March. Nel- If
When the Frogs Begin
lie B. Waltz.
to Jump. Soo Waltz. The entire 7
pieces by mail, postpaid, for one dollar.
Published
by D. A. CRIPPEN, 218
South Tenth St., Phlla., Pa.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

You Wan, a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY
MOIST

FISHER

GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek
Sanitarium and of The Chicago Medical Missionary Training School for
Nurses, will answer calls for general,
obstetrical and surgical nursing. Massage and manual movements a specialrt
ty. Her home is with Mrs. Frank
on corner of DeVargas and Canon
streets, Santa Fe, N. M.

2

This Establishment

jj

2

EAST SIDE

OF PLAZA

W.

SANTA

FE,

N,

M.

COPAfJY

Because of its Goodness
loar for many reasons; lirm,
light, without
being spongy; fresh, without being soggy; sweet; without the use of sugar.
A good

without being heavy;

Save your digestion, your nerves
and your happiness by eating
our Itrcnd, baked by Mrs. Biisli.

met,

Cake baked to order.

H. S. KAUJYE

d CO.. Grocers.

TEIBPKOITE SS.

THE GLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

2
2
2

Smokers Will find Cigars and To- bacco to Suit Their Taste at

TOBACCO

Here's a Loaf You'll LlKe

Mm

ii

prSToiisiolE
1

S

T. GUTER, Proprietor.

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO,
JAKE GOLD, Manager. '.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

THE SMITH FE

Prop

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P.

0.

BOX

346

'

SANTA FE, N.

Al

When Goebel's,

E

20th Century

South Side of Flaia
We handle nothing but what Is
in the Liquor Line.

Laurel Range

first-cla-

CALIFORNIA AND
IMPORTED WINES

TOO

230 San Francisco Street.

,

i

AND

DRUG

Di-be-

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Adolf Seligman of the city
of Santa Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, has withdrawn
from the firm of Seligman Bros., doing
business in the city of Santa Fe, County of Santa Fe and territory of New
Mexico, on this day. The said firm to
collect all debts, demands and claims
due the same and paying any and all
liabilities due from the same to its
creditors. The said Adolf Seligman
hereby retiring from said firm of Sel
igman Bros., upon this date.
Witness my hand in the city of Santa
Fe, County of Santa Fe, and Territory
of New Mexico, this thirty-firs- t
day of
December, A. D. 1902.
ADOLF SELIGMAN,

nor

Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

37;

;

Santa Fe

'

99;

; ;

Designs :"

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

h

;

-

All Kinds of

Full Line oi
DIAMONDS.

Bon-To-

THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
is our
to "his trade. Mixing drinks
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
W. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
Notice to all guardians and administrators who have failed to make their
reports as such, to have same ready by
the first Monday in February, A. D.
1903. By order of Probate Court.
Celso Lopez, Clerk. .

Mex-

f

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

I

We deliver any goods bought of
us to any part of the city and
Special Attention U given to
amily and Mail uraers. l ou
will find our service

j?

Comes in the Hoor

D0UBT

f

first-clas- s;

2

!

Goes Out of the Window

W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.

107 Catron Block

HOLIDAY GOOD S
Hi's
W

ABE BOLD, Proprietor

'

ESTABLISHED I860.

Old Curiosity

SAN

FMNCISC0

STREET.

CORNER

BURRO

ULET.

Navajo Indian Blankets
Moqni Indian Blankets

rv

i

mi
.

.

.

-

.

rri'i'itiilififMM

n

rl

Yaqni Indian Blankets
Ohimallo Indian Blankets
Guadalajara Indian Baskets
Marioopa Indian Baskets
Apache Indian. Baskets
Papago Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets
Pueblo Indian Baskets

i
;!

fV I 4;l

WHOLESALE

D.ALER IN

lean Curios,

-

HO

.

IRANCH STORES

IN

THE (TIT.

San Ildefonso Indian Pottery
Znni, anoient, Indian Pottery
Santa Olara Indian Pottery
Aoamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooohitl Indian Pottery
lloqni Indian Pottery

Butnt Leather and Buokskln Goods
Havajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
Bnokskin Beaded Goods
War Olnbs, Danoe Battles
Dug Ont Idols
' Bows and Arrows
Tom -- Tom Drums

Pottery, Etc, from the Oliff Dwellings

CST

,

,

AND RETAIL

--

Mexioan

Drawn Work a Specialty

4

